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Abstract This paper is a report of how to make reluctant teachers' col-
lege students read in a prose course. These students were not interested
in fiction and had never read interpretative fiction in English. The teabher
sought to know why the students were reluctant to read, and how to make
them read, and discovered that it was because of students' linguistic de-
ficiency and their reluctance to read longer texts. The teacher also dis-
covered that in spite of their reluctance they were interested in listening
to the teachers' explanation about the cultural elements and the analysis
ofthe short stories. Thus, provided with a guideline developed based on
cultural and gender elements, students were motivated to autonomously
read an assigned Pulitzer-winning novel.
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This paper is a repoft of the teaching and learning of Prose / at the 6th
semester ofthe English Department of a teachers' college, and how cul-
turai awareness was used as a tool ta increase students' interest in reading
a ncvel. It was the first literary course students joined in their 4-year train-
ing orogram to prepare themselves to be teachers of English. The students
hardly had any experience with English literature. In general, they were not
used to reading full-blorvn books cf fiction both in high school and at the
teachers' college. in high schools they were also not required to read fic-
tion in their native language. They read ficrion when they were told to,
especially in their extensive reading course, and usually they only read es-
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cape fiction or the abricigeri versions ofthe interpretative nature. In average
they already read about three novels before taking the prose course. Ac-
cording fo them fiction took too much time to read and they preferred read-
ing comprehension passages.
At the first meeting when the teacher asked them whether or not they
liked to read fiction, they hesitated to answer the question, but one student
was frank enough to say that he did not like to read fiction. When the teacher
asked them which writers, short stories and novels t"hey liked best, they
were also not quite sure what to respond. However, after joining the class
for several meetings they already showed their enthusiasrrr in understand-
ing fiction and literature. And they realised that literature eaptured great
questions of humanities. Even the stucient who said that he was not inter-
ested in reading fiction showed his enthusiasm.
In the introductory meeting the teacher explained to the students the
differences between escape and interpretative fiction. She also showed them
several plots of escape fiction, and the students started to show their inter-
est. Then, the teachercontinued with what they should read in the semester.
Six short stories would be intensively discussed in the classroom and one
novel would be autonomously explored by the students.
THE FICTION TO READ IN THE COURSE
In the limited duration of one semester, it was the short stories, not the
novel, which was discussed in the classroom, because six short stories pro-
vided more varieties and exposed the students to a wider range of writers,
ideas, human problenns, styles, subject rnatters and characters, than one
novel. The teacher made it clear to the students that although the sho*
stories were discussed in the classroom, the actual reading was done at
home, and they were made to analyse the literary elements of the stories.
The priorities of assigning the students to read a novel autonomously
without the teacher's instruction in class included, first, to build the stu-
tlcnts' ease and confidence in their ability to read. Seconti, students had the
rcsponsibility to individually interpret the novel, so that they did not need
to stick to the teacher's opinion. This allowed the students to personalise
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the reading experience toward richness of interpretation and to interpret the
story based on their particular belief, personal history and a set ofcultural
assumptions. Third, students could independently enter the writer's imag-
ined world, the universality of the themes, the significance of the experi-
ences recounted, and the relevance to their own life, ideas, events and emo-
tions. The fourth priority was to broaden the students' intellectual hori-
zons, sharpen their sensibilities, and see the world in new ways-the quali-
iies essential for every human being.
DEVELOPING STUDENTS'INTEREST IN READING A NEW
SHORT STORY
After joining the course for eight meetings, the teacher realised that
students still did not read the fiction as expected at horne, because of their
limited vocabulary and their limited knowledge of cultural elements. This
was obvious when the class started to discuss a new short story. When the
teacher checked their comprehension, they seemed to know very little about
the story. But after spending a meeting for introductory discussion in class,
they began to be motivated to read with more pleasure, instead of finding it
d LlrutL.
Basically to read literary texts demands an adequate competence in
the ianguage, appropriate cognitive development, accessible references to
understand the cultural items in the texts (lcoz,lg92). Therefore, to facili-
tate comprehension before analysing the iiterary elements of each story the
ieacher first of all acquainted the students with the writer's icieas, and
sensitised them with the social and cultural elements in the literary text.
Understanding the cuiturai elements of a society*habit, beliefs, customs,
and values-+nabled ihem to understand the story from the writer's angle of
vision. When the linguistic and cultural deficierrcy had been overcome,
they still needed some guidance to relate one event with another, to analyse
the p!ct, the characterisation, the fhemes, and sc forth. In spite of that, hcw-
ever, they enjoyed the course, because when the characterisations and the
other elements of the stories were revealed, they could respond to the sto-
ries with more imaginations, emoiions, and reasoning. Eventually, it could
also enhance their awareness in evaluating the qualities of the stones.
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There were a ioi of means used by the teacher to help students under-
stand the story under discussion. For example, the teacher paired the themes
of miniseries on TV with the themes of literary works they read. This is
intended to engage ihe students' scciai, culturai, and lingiiistic receptivity
to the general points at issue in the text. Students were given specific ques-
tions to direct their understanding and analysis.
For example, when they were assigned to read Joseph Conraci's Tbutit,
they said they did not like it, because it was too long, plain, difficult to read,
and dull because they were not interested in adventure. However, they to-
tally changed their attitude after the class discussion and after they began to
know about:
1. the writer's biography and experience and how tire experience was re-
lated to Marlow, the narrator in the story,
2. the meaning of the sea to the British, the different idea of treing a eap-
tain and a skipper of a ship, the meaning of the trial of life, and the
irony of the row of accidents Marlow had experienced on the sea, the
idea of life and death
3. the characterisation of Marlow, etc.
THE NOVEL READING
This novel was chosen because it was written by a woman writer, as
the short stories read by the students were all written by male writers, and it
is also a Pulitzer-prize winning one. The setting took place in a farm in the
United States. This is one side of the multifaceted American life. Students
rnight have more i<nowledge about America as an industrialised eountr-v
rather than Arnerica with its farmlands and the people. This knowledge
sharpened the students' awareness to the truth of life that there is no single
culture even in America; cultural values always vary. In the novel even
sisters' values can differ one from another, and still differ from those of the
group to which they belong, Values are not universai even within culturai
groups, although there are certain concepts in each culiural group that cany
general consensus (Valdes, 1986).
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Through Culture Sturlents Read the Novel
Although students already knew that reading a novel independently
was actually part of their assignment, based on the experience with the
short story reading the teacher realised that she could not let thern work
without any help. Then, the teacher decided to help the students with pro-
viding them with a guideline to the assignment. The airn of this help was to
increase the students' interest in the story and to moiivaie thern to over-
come their ianguage tieficiency an<i their reiuctance to read a fuli-biown
book. If they could capture the writer's ideas, with some more help they
would be able to read critically. Thus, the teacher's first target was to help
the students read with enjoyment, and to enjoy what was worth enjoying.
Later, they would emerge as readers with judgement. They would be able to
discriminate between the genuine and the spurious, the consequential and
the trivial, the significant and the merely entertaining.
According to the teacher's experience students began to be interested
in a story when the teacher helped them enjoy the story through comparing
the culture or the ways of people in the story with their own. Cultures can
be quite similar ind quite different, and based on this eomparison they might
even laugh at their own ways and patterned behaviours, which they were
not awrue of as they had grown up doing it everyday untii they could see
that there were other ways of doing it.
The teacher's impression r,'.,as ccnfirmed by the questjonnaire disuib-
uted to 60 students that they had more problems with lexical iterns (727o)
than the cultural ones (587o), because they already took Crcss-cultura! Un-
derstanding Course. Reading about other people and their behavioural pat-
terns couid even deepen tr\eir understanding about life, universality, differ-
ences, and tolerance. Howe.rer, since they enccuntered a lot of unfamiliar
vocabulary items they became less interested in reading the stories. But
which kind of cultural elements should be utilised? In this case, only sig-
nificant cultural values. as units, processes and qualities, were counted.
Cultures consist of items treateci as static units, for example, men, women,
parents, children, farms, ideas, and families. Another class is constituted by
items treated as processeso for example, to die, to get married, etc. Still
another includes items treated as qualities, as for example, hard-workingness,
good, bad, faithfulness, love etc
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Related toThe Thausand Acres stucienrs couid observe individuai in-
dependence in a farming community. It has been widely known that the
most important American value is independence or individual rights, but in
the novei siudents couid speciiically iearn how independence was ailrong
American farmers. Americans might hold individualism much higher than
other peoples. In many other countries it is society or family that comes
first, not the individual indepen<ience in high esteem. Americans aiso strives
tc, defend their right to maintain it. In fact, once ESL students understand
American reverence for individual independence, they are halfway to an
undersianding of most American literature.
About the Novel: The Thousand Acres
The Thousand Acres is actually a detailed portrait of Midwestern farm
life, how the first settlers started their fortune in the land and how they
ventured to drain ii with pr'rrritive tools among rrrosquitoes. Later the runoff
in the well water they drank poisoned Ginnie (p.259) and Rose (p. 355).
Life was hard work even for a farmer's wife (p. 51). Larry, the second gen-
eration added more pieces of land and made himself a millionaire, btit he
could not keep the third generation to work together in one farm. Farm life
had penetrated every part of their life, even the srategies they used in play-
ing the Monopoly games compared to city boys (p. 77).It documented:
what the farmers ate, dressed, talked, gossiped and dreamed about, how a
farmer loved the farm more than his own wife (p.342), the temptations they
could bear and could not bear anymore in the family, the interference from
the people in tJre neighbourhood and the pastor. The third generation counted
the grand history as blows: the hidden incest and the wrath, the hard work in
the farm (p. 346), the severe weather (p. 339), illnesses, and death. Then,
the third generation preferred to stop the whole business and not to inherit
the 640 acres to the fourth generation, and everyone left the farm to town
and lived in apartments.
A Thousand Acres was written by a woman writer, and she wrote her
story from the standpoint of a woman as represented by the protagonist,
who was also a woman with her problems, love, jealousy, happiness, anger,
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hatred, and disappointment. In fact, the writer admits that she rewrote King
I oqr of o faminicf'c cfoh^a \l/nmen qc mpnfinnp.l hpfnrp qrc qlcn an itpm
ulq q!
in culture. Students could see how eulture had made the protagonist, and
other female characters in the novel behaved and how they questioned about
it. According to Humm (1986) male authors only wrote about emotions and
fears as their cultural fabrication. When a male writer wrote like a feminist,
he stiii had the possibiiity to escape-into mascuiiniiy and into patriarchy. in
fact, both in Amencan and in the students' native culture, women are the
second sex, but they saw how the characters reacted to it.
Larry had three daughters, with their own choices. Ginnie was the
narrator; Rose was the one who had vengeance against her father,, but she
was also ajealous and egoistic girl, and Caroline was an independent, smart
lawyer, who never wanted to be a farmer's wife, and psychologically was
very distant from her two sisters. When she was young she was taken care
of and protected by her sisters from their father's abuse. But she never
realised and knew it in her life, and was very malignant to her two sisters.
j
The Ultimate Airn of Reading the Novel
The aim of reading the novel is for literary appreciation. Studenls were
supposed to answer four iiterary questions. Since, familiarisation was more
--^L^.:.-'{ t}'o^ ^"^lit., lit----' ---,{;-* *}'o.o ",a.a ^-l'. f^'.. nrrociinnc rnvrrryrr4orDwu ur4rr Yu4rrrJ rrrvrqJ resgrrr5, urvrv vrvrv vrrrJ rvsr Yuvrrrvrro Lv
answer, i.e. about complication, conflict and resolution, characterisation,
suspense, and irony, as follcws:
1" What do you know about the. complication nnd con!'lict that lnp-
pened between Ginnie andTy? (About the miscarriage, about Larry,
about Harrvld (p. 234i, about his personal goa! (p.l,54), about
Caroline). What is the climax? How is the resolution? What is the
theme we can learn from this novel?
2. Read Cha.pter 29. Then, read Book 45. What is the ircny?
3. Write the characterisation of Rose. Initially she was Ginnie's con-
stant companion (p. 225 ) and Ginnie adored her (p. 3A). Then, write
the development about the complication and conflict which led to
the climrti thst Cinnie attempted murder against h-er
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4. What can you talk about the suspense on page 229: "My new lift,
yet another new life, had begun early in the day."
The Guideline for Reading the Novel
ln order that students could read for character and be sensitive to other
elements in fiction, they had to, first of all, comprehend the writer's ideas
through the printed text. This guideline.consists of comprehension ques-
tions and the pages students could refer to for answers, and leads to literary
questions. The comprehension questions help students notice important facts,
see relationships, avoid misunderstanding, sharpen their sensitiveness to
the gender and cultural factors in the novel, awake and hold their interest in
reading the novel. Before the guideline was distributed, the teacher had
already asked some oral leading questions about the novel at meetings 7, 8
and 9.
Meeting 7
The teacher asked thern some questions related to children-parents
rclationship.
I . Do you love your parents?
2. Everyone is educated to love their parents, but do you always agree
with your parents?
.1. Do you confront your disagreemdnt with your parents' or do you want
to keep the harmony?
.1. If you show your disagreement with your parents, will the society ap-
prove it?
5. Do you agree that people who are close to you might know the unpleas-
ant relationship that may take place in your family, but they are not
close enough to know the particles of the matters, and they might mis-
understand the real problem?
Then, the teacher told the students that they were going to understand
rrrore about the issue after reading the assigned novel.
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Meeting I
The rruvei is given to studenis at the eighth rneeiing cf the seii-rester,
and the teacher gavc sorne comjnents about the nc;vel:
1. The novei is a Pulitzer-prize winning one and a best seller.
2. It is a novel about families and their troubles, cares, and tensions, which
took place on the American Middle Western farmland. It also recorded
the hardships of the farmers, in spite of the rich and iush farms.
Meeting 9
The teacher asked the students whether they had read the novel and
whether they began to be interested in it. The teacher told them about the
writer.
Jane Smiley was born on September 26,1949 in Los Angeles, CA.
She got married four times and divorced three times. She obtained her Ph.D
in 1978 and is presently a professor of English at Iowa State University,
Ames. She has already written eight novels, and a number of stories and
novellas.
AThousand Acres is a subtle account of a family's disintegration. It is
a deliberate recasting of King Lear and the three daughters, who plotted to
take control of his kingdom. In the novel Ginny, the first daughter, showed
the deletenous impaet of her father tarry's deeision to divide his multimil-
lion dollar farm among his three daughters, which includes the embittered
Rose and the emotionally distant Caroline. As the divided enterprise dete-
riorates, marriages fall apart and family relationships are crippled by suspi-
cion and betrayal. In this story we can see the portrait of American farm
and the community, patriarchal eulture and ineest, and how to painfully
overcome it.
Meeting IG
After the teacher thought that students had enough tirne to indepen-
dently read the novel the teacher gave out the written guideline. Reading
independentiy was to create a situation in whieh students eould guess and
speculate, to :;ee previous relaticns and the direction where the logic couid
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lead. This guideline is made culturaliy-anii gender-based. In the guideiine
the teacher did not tell the students the plot or the theme of the stories.
The questions to answer were developed based on American cultural
vaiues and gender issues:
1. Individuality in many ways
2- The American dream
3. Early settlers and farmers
4. Materialism
5. Education
6. Being a farmeq his dream, skill, struggle, his envy, his equipment. ex-
tended family, and the weather
7. Banking and taxes
8. Marriage, nuclear family and extended family
9. Husband-wife relationship, faithfulness and the terrnination of the re-
lationship
10. Ambitious parents
11. Men's and women's roles, jobs and suffering
12. A woman's dream and jealousy
13. Many types of women: with one and multiple choices, and farmers'
wives
14. Good manners
15. Wife beating
16. Children's love and hatred to their parents; approval and disapproved
by the society
17. Good children
18. Vrrginity, rape, ineest
19. Being cirunk
20. A father's figure, and a cursing father
2l. Being retired
22. City and farm boys
23. Wornen's health problem
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This following is an example of a topic in the guideline under the
issues of individuaiity, virginity, rape and incest:
Individuality
In any culture, inciuding in American cuiture, where individuaiity and in-
dependent conscience are deeply respected, a young person will obey the
dictates of society and follow its customs. People are supposed to have
good manners (pp.l2, 46). There is a balance between conformity and indi-
viduality. Can children be angry to their parents? (pp. 54, 55, 56, 159,I82,
185, 188-92, 196, 235,247,278, 280,3A2). Did Ginny and Rose violate
this value system according to you? Was there any motivation which made
them behave that way? Is it true that they deliberately reject the values?
How about Caroline? How about Jesse to Harold? Was it fair enough for
the people to disapprove of them and thought that they were selfish? Why
did Ginny think, "All these neighbors close enough to know our business,
but too infinitely far from us to feel a particie of what we were feeling,
themselves feeling animated, more than anything, by the pleasures of curi-
osity" (p.347)? Could you see that American society differentiate between
individuality and negligence to obligation? Even in American society con-
tbrmity or individuality are supposed to be in a balance (pp.ZO?t-4,214-15,)47\
Americans have confidence in individualism. lv{arriage is considered
more a private ihan a public decision. Dici Caroline ask her father's consent
for her marriage? Was it possible in Indonesia, how angry you are to your
parents, that you do not ask your father's consent for the maniage? Is it
possibie that a girl is rnarried to a bcy wirhout any rnarriage proposai to 
'.he
giri's parents? When can a child be more independent (p.60)?
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Virginity, Rape and Incest
Who was rapeci in the story? When a woman was raped or when there
was an incest in the family, was it easy for a woman to tell it to anyone for
justice? Even if she did sc, coui<i people approve it? According rc you, a.re
there a lot more rapes and incests in your own society than what was dis-
closed in the newspaper? Was it easy for Rose to talk about it to Cinnie?
Could Ginnie remember the rape actually? Why didn't she want to say
about it? Was it irue that women's viqginity was more important than men's
in the novel? What do you think with rhe value in your own society? (pp.
l 88, 1 89-92, 228-9, 247, 27 8-8C, 340).
Meeting 16
Meeting 16 was the deadline for students to submit their assignment.
It was discovered that students could answer the comprehension questions,
but they were still unable to answer the literary questions. Answering the
comprehension questions students could directly refer to the suggested pages
to read. Their job was simply to restate what they could immediately dis-
cover in the novel. However, to answer the literary questions they shoutd
improve and polish their intellectual, sensuous and emotional apprehen-
sion. They should employ their explanatory and inteqpretative power after
studying the qualities of the novel, like the logical sequences and the rela-
tions of events, the description of the characters, the analysis of the ele-
ments and symbols utilised in the novel.
CONCLUSION
Studying prose in one semester only was not sufficient to help En-
glish Department students to fully understand and appreciate literature. prcse
onewas only successful to expose the students to the experience of reading
interpretative fiction and to change their attitude from reluctant and indif-
f'crent fiction readers to interested ones.
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Basically they stili had a problem t0 read inie{pretative short stories
and novels, especially because of their limited vocabulary and their limited
experience in reading longer discourse, because they were more accustomed
to reading comprehension passages. Therefbre, before a story was explained
and analysed by the teacher they inclined to say that the story was too long,
difficult, and dull. However, after the teachers' explanation they were fas-
cinated by the stcries.
In shori, tak;ngProse f students could only maximise themselves with
six short stories and one novel. With the exercise of analysing six short
stories and the rigorous guidance of independently reading a novel, stu-
dents could only read a novel for comprehension but not for literary analy-
sis and interpretation. This paper also recommends thatProse 1/is an obliga-
tory rather than an optional course. In fact, fiction can help students im-
prove their English. Tolerance to different cultures and habits can be culti-
vated l'rom literature.
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